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I WAS JUST THINKING:  A perfect metaphor for my life would be 
“Someone trying to stand up in a hammock”. 

 

EDITOR’S RANT: 

March and April are two months when several religions   

observe some of their most special observances, be they 

happy or sad. Many in the Aboriginal community across 

Canada take part in Spring Change of Season ceremonies, a 

custom that predates Daylight saving Time.  Jews observe 

Passover, marking a time when it was an advantage to be a 

Jewish boy. Hindu’s celebrate Holi, throwing coloured paint 

at each other. Christians mark the death and resurrection of 

Jesus with solemn Friday dirges and joyful songs of 

celebration before the new work-week starts – an amazing 

reversal to the traditional way of spending the weekend. 

Unfortunately, as has happened with most of the Christian 

Holy days, the western world has allowed the celebrations to 

become a bit confusing. The Easter Bunny, Santa Claus, Saint 

Patrick pub crawls, are examples of good intentions run 

amuck. There appears to be diminishing numbers of true 

believers in the world today. Perhaps science can shoulder 

some of the blame. Certainly, the internet doesn’t help. 

However, Calli and I were at a Fish Supper in a Broadmore 

California  Catholic church where the size and enthusiasm of 

the congregation is growing significantly and the dark hair 

and cherubic faces outnumber the old silver-heads.        



 

 Rant contd. 

I have no idea whether this indicates an outlier or signals a new trend. But I did 

observe a joy amongst the attendees where the priest even brought his dog and the 

children served the meals with smiling faces and panache that we seem to be missing 

in many of the sectarian gatherings I have attended of late. Perhaps we backsliders 

could learn a few of the secrets to real happiness if we thought more about others and 

less about ourselves. I know of certain politicians and even some religious leaders who 

could use a few lessons in this regard.  

What follows is not an attempt to offend or mock but rather to recognize that sometimes     

bringing a smile or even a laugh, often at ourselves, can lead to joy.  I hope some of these       

images bring you a little joy as we continue to endure a northern winter or a snake infested    

southern  climate awaiting our inevitable demise. (preferably later than sooner, Mr. Trump). 

 

   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AND…. 

https://www.google.ca/search?q=funny+christmas+memes&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=7F1aeDtoh1ILHM%253A%252C6z61Xr1WsjBQBM%252C_&usg=__Kg3X0_pr7uC2w3_jsOF83fgL3kE%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwihk_LV8Z7YAhVDymMKHaduC5QQ9QEIKTAA
https://www.google.ca/search?q=funny+christmas+memes&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=7F1aeDtoh1ILHM%253A%252C6z61Xr1WsjBQBM%252C_&usg=__Kg3X0_pr7uC2w3_jsOF83fgL3kE%3D&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwihk_LV8Z7YAhVDymMKHaduC5QQ9QEIKTAA


   

   Holi—the Hindu festival of colour    To wash down the Matzah of course. 

                                No comment 

AND……. 

https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2Foriginals%2Fe1%2F86%2Fd5%2Fe186d57d72fb6067e08919f91077cf2a.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.co.uk%2Fpin%2F11047961570823354%2F&docid=e3dNUHDe2V2epM&tbnid=FoWT2oVYD
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjwzuTkxMLZAhVdHGMKHWs8DaIQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F36732553183382049%2F&psig=AOvVaw3DhOO1kaBwSkofjagXY7k3&ust=1519698010124172
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjlh6iYx8LZAhUDx2MKHQyGBnoQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpm.gc.ca%2Feng%2Fnews%2F2016%2F06%2F21%2Fstatement-prime-minister-canada-national-aboriginal-day&psig=AOvVa


AND FINALLY…. 



 

AGING GYROS: 

There are two Gyros for whom March has particular meaning. Paul West (March 24th) and 

Larry Klaus (March 31st) both claim to be Martians (well, Marchians, anyway). Whether   

either of them are Irish is up for debate. We need to recruit more guys born in February 

and March, fellas. December is almost full. Romance must have been in the March air 

back in the old days. I rec’un folks might not have gotten out much then. Mid-summer was 

probably too hot for whoopy prior to air conditioning. Weather always explains everything.  

 



   IT’S ROLL UP THE RIM TIME AGAIN ! 

Yes, Tim Horton’s has decided to scam us once again with screams of “Win a 

Car” without even whispering that “actually it’s a one year lease on a  car. The 

fact that they have also reduced the take home pay for many of their workers 

as a result of the increase in minimum wage and taken many of my favourite 

items off their menu and replaced them with American’s favorite “equivalents” 

or, worse yet, devalued the quality of the other favourites that remain, to the 

point that I just can’t bring myself to order them has, you guessed it, trig-

gered this mini-rant. It has bothered me so much that I am ranting in 6 line 

sentences. Damn it. I want my old CANADIAN Tim Horton’s back. 



HEALTH AND WELFARE REPORT: 

Word has it that our first lady, Carol Lesniak has undergone surgery. 

The entire Gyro family is behind you cheering you and your recovery on, Carol.  

News of a more joyful sort has come in that Keith and Jan Bradley are expecting a new 

grandchild. The little bundle of joy is due to arrive some time in late summer.   

LAST MEETING : TOUR  March 7th 

Not much to report here. Unfortunately, the tour of the Mamouet facility was cancelled by 

the company too late to arrange another tour or meeting venue.  However , our thanks go 

to Rikke Dootjes who expended a lot of energy and time  putting the event together from 

his end. We have some hope that it can be resurrected at a later date.  Thanks, Rikke. 

 

NEXT MEETING:  CRIBBAGE, March 21st 

Don Greig has already sent out a notice regarding this meeting so consider this a prod to 

action. The venue is the GCCC. Beverages and Bull S*#t start at 6:00 followed by dinner at 

7:00. 

If you have a crib board you can lay your hands on, bring it along. We would prefer 

not to have to punch a bunch of little holes on the arm of the last Gyro(s) to arrive.  

Please contact  Don (780) 467-7422 or donandcory@gmail.com with a “yes” or a “no”    

AND THE MEETING AFTER THAT: Stable Tour April 4th 

This unique opportunity to visit a thoroughbred stable, training and birthing centre is 

being put together by Paul West. The location is Redwater. The time is 1:00 PM on 

Wednesday April 4th. Volunteer drivers are needed and they will be provided with 

maps and a compass.  To date no post-tour meal plans have been finalized but Paul is 

open to suggestions.  

BREAKING NEWS! GUESS WHO’S COMING TO NIBBLE IS BACK 

 Mark your calendars NOW for SATURDAY, May 5th and plan on participating in the 

next GWCTN—the quintessential Gyro friendship experience.   



                                              

 

 

     

  THE MAD, MAD, MAD MONTH OF MARCH 

In recognition of March Madness this bulletin will post no basketball references 

Yup.  One Shakespearian “Ides of March” reference...                   ...then 2 days later, the world goes green 



HMMMM…. 

       Hundreds of Christian  gun owners in Pennsylvania held a religious ceremony with their assault rifles. 

 

   

         This was in 1961 ! 



IN THE NEWS: 

We will be debating the pros and cons of the upcoming legalization of “weed” long     
after the legislation comes into effect next summer. To be sure, there are going to be 
some very serious and sober discussions, but that will never preclude some humour 

wafting around.                                       

   

                    

                                                                                   

 

 

 

To be continued ……..   (so much material—so little space!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     



 

 

 

MEANWHILE IN CANADA   

 

 
 

    

 

 

   “Are you mocking me, sir?  A flower pot is not a suitable substitute for a turban!” 

   “Sorry.” 

https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ


Meanwhile NOT in Canada  

 

 
 

 

 

 



SOUTH OF THE BORDER, DOWN WASHINGTON WAY 

             
 

   

Thank you Jesus, for building this wall to 

keep the Mexicans out of Israel. 



UPCOMING MEETINGS DISTRICT AND INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS 

 

 

GYRO INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION, Abbey Resort, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. June 
25-29, 2018 

 

 

DISTRICT VIII CONVENTION, Nelson, B.C. June 7-10, 2018 

Convention Hotel: Prestige Lakeside Resort, Gyro rates: $140/night plus tax-City side and $160/
night-Lake side. 

Registration Fee: $450/couple, single $225 

Convention Link: http://nelson.gyro.ws/CONVENTION.html 

Nelson Contact: Dave Brown   davelinbrown@shaw.ca 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                         Beautiful Nelson, BC 

http://nelson.gyro.ws/CONVENTION.html
mailto:davelinbrown@shaw.ca




DO YOU REMEMBER? (THOSE WERE THE DAYS, I GUESS) 

 

 

    

                   Oh, leave him alawn 

The holy grail of church rummage sale finds 

      Curalarama    Hair curlers 1950’s and 60’                 



BEFORE MY TIME   

  

   

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

       Portable confessional                        Milk delivery cart   1900      

                     London  c 1915 



ANIMAL INSTINKS  

   

 

 

 

    

 

 

   

 

 

                                                                                                           

 

                      

 

   



SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS 

 

   



A POTPOURRI OF PICS 
                                  

   

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

              The ad says “ A fixer upper.  Just needs some TLC  

        How to get rid of a Black Widow Spider…. a steady hand and  a deranged mind help. 



GYRO FRIENDSHIP THOUGHT OF THE WEEK 

 AND THE LAST WORD…. 

   SB 

 

 


